UNIT 11: WHAT DO YOU EAT?
Section A: At the store

I. New words:
- storekeeper (n): nhân viên bán hàng
- a bottle of cooking oil (n): 1 chai dầu ăn
- a packet of tea (n): 1 gói/túi trà
- a box of chocolates (n): 1 hộp sô côla
- a kilo of rice (n): 1 kilô gâo
- …grams of beef (n): ... gam thịt bò
- a dozen eggs (n): 1 tả trứng (1 tả = 12)
- a can of peas (n): 1 lon/hộp đậu
- a bar of soap (n): 1 thỏi xà phòng
- a tube of toothpaste (n): 1 tuýp kem đánh răng
- salesgirl (n): nhân viên bán hàng
- want (v): muốn
- need (v): cần
- beef (n): thịt bò
- shopping list (n): danh sách mua hàng
- half a kilo of (n): nửa kilô (1/2 kilô)
- half a dozen (n): nửa tả = 6

II. Grammar
1. When you come to a store and you want to buy somethings, you can talk to the storekeeper.
   Can I help you?
   * a bottle/ packet/ can/ box/ bar/ tube/kilo of ...
   * a dozen...
   Or * I would like + a bottle/ packet/ can/ box/ bar/ tube/ kilo of/ 200 grams of...
   I need/want [a dozen...

   Ex: Can I help you?
   - A box of chocolates./ I would like a box of chocolates./ I need a box of chocolates. Can I help you?
   - A dozen eggs./ I would like a dozen eggs./ I want a dozen eggs.

   a. How much + N (Uncount Noun) + do/does + S + want/need?
      * a bottle/ packet/ can/ box/ bar/ tube/kilo of/ 200 grams of... + please.
      * a dozen...
      * S + want/need + a bottle/ packet/ can/ box/ bar/ tube/kilo of/ 200 grams of...

   Ex: How much meat do you want?
      - A kilô, please./ I want a kilô of meat.

   b. How many + N (Count Noun) + do/does + S + want/need?
      * a bottle/ packet/ can/ box/ bar/ tube/kilo of/ 200 grams of... + please.
      * a dozen...
      * S + want/need + a bottle/ packet/ can/ box/ bar/ tube/kilo of/ 200 grams of...

How many eggs do you want?
- A dozen, please. I want a dozen of eggs.

III. Exercises (Student’s book)
2. Listen and repeat. Then answer the questions. (p.116)
3. Listen. Match the names of people with the things they want. (p.117)
4. Read. Then write the shopping list in your exercise book. (p.117)
5. Play role: You are customer. Compete the conversation between you and the salesgirl.

III. Further exercises
I. Choose the best answer:
1. She is thirsty. She’d like some …………
   A. noodles B. orange juice C. apples D. fish
2. Would you like ………… iced tea?
   A. a B. an C. any D. some
3. I’d like …………fish, please
   A. an B. any C. some D. to
4. I’m………………………… . I’d like some rice and some meat.
   A. thirsty B. hungry C. full D. cold
5. There…………………………any coffee in the bottle.
   A. is B. are C. isn’t D. aren’t
6. Can I ________ you?
   A. help B. to help C. helping D. help to
7. ‘A glass of orange juice, please.’ ‘Here __________.’
   A. are you B. you are C. are they D. they are
8. A hamburger. Is there __________ else?
   A. any B. some C. anything D. something
9. ‘How much ________?’ ‘Two thousand dong.’
   A. are there B. there are C. they are D. are they
10. I’d like a ______ of toothpaste, please.
    A. bowl B. tube C. box D. a bottle

II. Make questions for the underlined words
1. She is cooking in the kitchen.
2. My favorite food is chicken.
3. His favorite drink is iced tea.
4. I’d like some milk.
5. Mai feels hungry now.

III. Complete the dialogue with words from the box. Then answer the questions.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>do</th>
<th>favorite</th>
<th>no</th>
<th>chicken</th>
<th>it</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>to drink</td>
<td>like</td>
<td>about</td>
<td>some</td>
<td>it’s</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Nga: What is your (1) ………… food, Huy?
Huy: I like (2) ………… What (3) ………… you, Nga?
Nga: I like chicken, too.
Huy: Do you like iced coffee?
Nga: (4) ……… ……, I don’t. I like lemonade. (5) ……… …… my favorite drink.
Huy: What would you like (6) …………, Nga?
Nga: I’d like (7) ……… …… lemonade. (8) ……… …… you like orange juice?

IV. Choose the word whose main stress pattern is placed differently from the others
1. A. banana B. chocolate C. onion D. vegetables
2. A. lettuce  B. noodles  C. canteen  D. sandwich

V. Choose the best answer:
1. ........................................tomatoes do you want?
   A. How  B. How many  C. How old  D. How much
2. What’s there...................................drink?
   A. with  B. for  C. to  D. at
3. .......................................I help you?
   A. What  B. Can  C. Would  D. How
4. .................are these vegetables? – They are 3.000d.
   A. How much  B. How many  C. How long  D. How often
5. How..............bananas are there on the table?
   A. much  B. many  C. long  D. about
6. .........................................beef do you need?
   A. How  B. How much  C. How many  D. Which
7. There are .......................vegetables in the fridge.
   A. some  B. any  C. a  D. an
   A. A packet  B. A can  C. Half  D. Two
9. I’d like a cup of tea and a cake, please.  - ...............  
   A. I’d love to  B. Here you are  C. Sorry  D. Here it is
10. She ..................... an apple now.
    A. eats  B. eat  C. is eating  D. are eating
11. How much is this .......... of cooking oil?
    A. glass  B. box  C. bottle  D. bar
12. He is having lunch ......... the canteen.
    A. in  B. at  C. on  D. of

VI. Make the questions for the underlined words or phrases:
1. A bowl of noodles is  5.000d.

2. They are watching television now.

3. He feels tired.

4. Her eyes are black.

VII. Change these sentences into negative and interrogative form.
1. Lunch is a big meal of the day.
2. Miss Lan has some coffee for breakfast.
3. I want some cakes.
4. They are listening to the radio now.
5. Nam and Ba like some ice-cream.

VIII. Choose the word that has the underlined part pronounced differently.
1. A. gram  B. canteen  C. sandwich  D. chocolate
2. A. packet  B. egg  C. lettuce  D. lemon
3. A. dozen  B. store  C. orange  D. sport
4. A. lunch  B. tube  C. hundred  D. much
5. A. brown  B. now  C. bowl  D. how

IX. Make questions for the underlined words:
1. I’d like an ice-cream
2. Nam wants a box of chocolates.
3. They need ten pencils.
4. The book is 15,000 dong.
5. Yes. I am tied.
6. Linh has milk and eggs for breakfast.
7. My father has lunch at home.
8. Your brother wants a glass of orange juice.
9. Miss Thu likes some cheese.
10. I want a box of peas.

X. Find out the word that has the underlined part pronounced differently from the others.
1. A. soda  B. potato  C. cold  D. lemonade
2. A. carrot  B. matter  C. cabbage  D. apple
3. A. half  B. heavy  C. hot  D. hour
4. A. rice  B. pie  C. kilo  D. ice-cream
5. A. mother  B. tooth  C. mouth  D. thing

XI. Find out the word that has the stress different from the others.
1. A. apple  B. coffee  C. menu  D. routine
2. A. tomato  B. potato  C. chocolate  D. banana
3. A. shoulder  B. chicken  C. hungry  D. unload
4. A. tired  B. orange  C. lemonade  D. lettuce

XII. Choose the best answer:
1. There is ................. cooking oil on the table.
   a. some  b. any  c. a  d. a bottle of
2. I want ................. kilo of beef.
   a. some  b. any  c. a  d. an
3. She wants ................. oranges
   a. half a dozen  b. a bottle of  c. a bar of  d. a tube of
4. She wants a ................. of toothpaste.
   a. bar  b. bottle  c. box  d. tube
5. I want half ................. kilo of meat.
   a. of  b. on  c. a  d. an
6. Can I ................. you?
   a. help  b. helps  c. is helping  d. to help